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SHOT DEAD AS SHE

SATAT HER SEWING

Mystery Surrounds Murder of

Mrs. Sarah Ayers in Co-

lumbia County.

HER STEP-SO- N SUSPECTED

Tliirteen-Year-Ol- d Boy Says He
Heard the Klfle Report and

the Sound of Running
Footsteps.

WARREN. Or.. Dee. 25. (Special.)
Mystery surrounds the atrocious murder
of Mrs. Sarah Ayers on the little Ayers
farm a half mile south of this place, to-
night. Mrs. Ayers. In the absence of her
husband. C. L. Ayers. was shot through
the head by a 0 rifle. The wound was
one to cau.se Instant death.

The murder occurred Just before 7:30,
when the report of the rifle was heard
by neighbors. In the house with the
woman was her adopted son,
Bert Holman. Shortly after the shooting
he npppeared at the home of Lou Davies,
a neighbor, and reported the matter. He
then went to the B. H. Lynch place and
(rave a similar report.

The boy at midnight is being held by
the authorities for further examination
concerning his knowledge of the affair.
His conduct throughout has been un-
usual and the circumstances of the mur-
der are such as to direct suspicion in his
direction. While the boy may be entirely
Innocent, the impression prevails at this
time that he- - knows considerably more
about the killing than he has yet re-
vealed.

Young Holman says he does not know
who killed Mrs. Ayers. He tells the same
story over and over without variation
and without any evidences of feeling or
excitement. He says he was on the
point of retiring lor the night when the
shot was fired. He had left Mrs. Ayers
In the kitchen sewing. As he was un-
lacing Iila shoes lie heard the shot, and
went down stairs to find Mrs. Ayers dy-
ing. He heard no one speak, but thought
ho heard some one running near the
barn.

Aironer H. R. Cliff. Sheriff Martin
White and Deputy District Attorney W.
H. Powell, of Columbia County, went at
once to the scene from St. Helens to In-

vestigate. They found the body lying
in the kitchen. Needlework lying on the
floor beside her, carried out the boy's
Mory that she had been sewing at the
time.

An examination or the premises re-
vealed that all doors were locked ex-
cepting the kitchen. The gun from which
the fatal shot had been fired lay on the
floor and was recognized as belonging to

I the family. An examination of the prem-
ises near the barn, where young Holman
says he heard some one running, devel-
oped no signs of footprints.

As an outcome of these developments
young Holman was brought to town and
will be held pending further develop-
ments. He remains cool and uncon-
cerned.

The husband Is out in- - the mountains
for a few days and word of the tragedy

.be conveyed to him tomorrow. An
Inquest will also be held In the morning.
Coroner Cliff and the other officials are
returning to the scene at midnight to
make closer inquiry.

Special Term for Budge Case.
BOISE. Idaho. Dec. 28. (Special.)

Judge Alfred Budge, of the Fifth dis-
trict, was in the city today. It Is heaalnst whom the proceedings have
been brought in the District Court atPocatello, for the purpose of having-hi-

declared ineligible because of be-
ing a member of the Mormon Church.

Asked when he thought the case
would come on for hearing, the Judge
said the law required that such a case
be heard within 30 days if court were
in session, otherwise on the first day
of the next term. The next term atPocatello, he said, would not begin
until March 4, but he thought it likely
a special term would be called to hear
ami dispose of this case. He would not
come to a final decision on that point,
however, until he had consulted hisnttorneys, as he wished to be guided
by them in the matter.

Judge Budge said he had not settledupon the judge to be called in to hearthe case, but he thought it altogether
probable It would be Judge Stevens, ofthe Sixth district, he being the near-
est.

Spokane County Appropriates Money
SPOKANE. Wash.. Dec. 28. (Special.)

Spokane County is to join with the city
mid the Chamber of Commerce in an en- -
leavor to secure Just and equitable rail-ma- d

rates to Spokane. The County Com-- m

ssloners have voted to appropriate
SSOCO or any part of. that amount neces-
sary to bring the matter of rate disc-rim- .

n ation against Spokane before the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, and it was
decided the county should become a party
with the city and the Chamber of Com-
merce in any action taken by the other
two bodies to bring the matter before theproper authorities.

Found Dead In Union Club.
SAN FRANCISO, Dec. 28. W. 3. Keyes,

of the Humboldt Savings
Bank and a pioneer business man of San
Francisco, was found dead this morning
in the Pacific Union Club. Death is sup-
posed to have been due to natural
causes.

BLOCKED BY CAR SHORTAGE

Internal Commerce Shows Falling
Off In November.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 28. The
problem has had its Influence

on the movement of internal commerce
during the past month, according to a
statement issued today by the Bureau of
Statistics of the Department of Com-
merce and Labor.

While the statement declares it Is Im-
possible to determine to what extent in-
adequate transportation facilities af-
fected the movement of grain, livestock,
meat products and in some localities lum-
ber and coal. In November, it says itcan undoubtedly be affirmed that they
would have been much heavier had the
railroads been fully able to cope with
the situation.

A marked decline is shown In move-
ments of certain Important staples when
compared with November of last year,
but an increase for the 11 months of the
present year. The total livestock re-
ceipts at seven interior primary markets
during November aggregated 3.534.117
head, a falling off of about 300.000 head
from the same month of last year.

For the 11 months of the present year
like arrivals aggregated 87,442,129 head,

compared with 37,053,707 head for the like
period of 1905..

A considerably falling off Is shown In
shipments of packing-hous- e products from
Chicago during November, there being
a total of 218,110.712 pounds against

for the same period of 1905.
The most noticeable decline Is shown

in receipts of grain, the total figures for
15 Interior markets during November
having- - been 75,779.424 bushels, showing
a falling off of over 17,500,000 bushels in
November, 1905.

For the 11 months of the present year,
grain receipts aggregated 722.944.871 bush-
els, exceeding like months in 1905 by more
than 11.500.000 bushels. Decreases which
occurred In the receipts of wheat, barley
and rye were offset by an Increase In
the receipts of corn and oats.

Will Manage Burlington Wires.
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Dec. 28: Edward

L. Chester, for 17 years connected with
the Western Union office in Kansas City,
today accepted the position of Circuit
Manager of the Burlington Railroad
system, with headquarters at Sheridan.
Wyo. The service at Sheridan is being
Improved In line with the proposed ex-
tension of the Burlington to the Pacific
Coast.

Large Orders for Freight Cars.
NEW YORK, Dec. 28. Large contracts

are now being placed here for cars for
some of the leading Eastern railroads.
The Pennsylvania has ordered 2000 box-
cars to cost about $2,000,000. and the Brie
is about to close orders for 7000 cars, 4000

of the steel hopper type and 2000 box-

cars. The Erie orders will entail an out-
lay of nearly $7,000,000.

May Give Telegraph Men Passes.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28. The Inter--
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state Commerce Commission today an-
nounced that, as a telegraph line along
a railroad's right of way is essential to
the safe operation of trains, a railroad
company may lawfully contract to fur-
nish free or reduced rate transportation,
to a telegraph company for such of Its
officers, men. materials and supplies as
are required in connection with the con-
struction, maintenance and operation of
such a telegraph line and service upon
its own right of way.

A

J. KEY, OP HOQXJIAM, FATALLY
WOUNDED BY OFFICERS.

After Trouble With His Wife, Key
Had Abducted His Stepchild

and Threatened to Kill It.

HOQUIAM. Wash., Dec. 28. (Spe-
cial.) J. Key was shot and fatally
wounded tonight by Officers Colipy an&
Upson as he appeared on the street
with a revolver, firing into a crowd
which had gathered.

Key had had trouble with his wife,
and began drinking. His wife left home
and went to her mother's, but Key
later came and stole his stepchild. He
then met his mother-in-la- w and told
her he would kill her if she did not go
away. She told the police, who went to
Key's home, over the Wade music
store.

A crowd began to collect and Key
notified them that if they did not dis-
perse he would shoot. He later told
the police that he was going to kill
himself and the child if they molested
li in. but finally came down the stair-
way and fired into the crowd.

Officer Colipy immediately grappled
with Key, who shot a hole through
the officer's coat sleeve and broke
away. It was at this time that both of-
ficers opened fire, the shots taking ef-
fect in the head and leg of Key. The
child was found uninjured, while the
wife is prostrated over the affair.

SHIP OFFICERS MAY STRIKE

Companies Will Not Accede Demand
for Increase and Overtime.

SEATTLE, Dec. 28. Following the
recent sailors' strike comes disagree-
ments between the officers of vessels
which promises to result in one of the
greatest labor troubles In . connection
with Pacific Coast shipping of recent
years. This is a strike of all ship of-
ficers except the masters. The trouble
hinges on the demand of the officers
for overtime and an Increase in salary
of $10 a month.

.The companies have decided to fight
the demands of the officers for over-
time. Unless the overtime clause is
Inserted the mates declare they will
not go out on any vessel. The dis-
agreement has already held up one
vessel, the Santa Ana, belonging to the
Northwest Steamship Company.

Captain Hoyle, secretary of the Mas-
ters' and Pilots' Association, declares
that that organization will stand be-
hind the officers in their demands to
the last. Both sides are obdurate,
stating that there will be no compro-
mise.

Trampled by Horse in Stall.
HELENA. Mont., Dec 28. Mrs. Louis

T. French lies at the hospital in a criti-
cal condition as the result of being pawed
by a horse. Her skull is fractured, four
ribs broken and many other bruises on
the body. This afternoon she went to the
stable, and not returning, her husband
searched and found her lying senseless
beneath the hoofs of an enraged horse,
which was pounding the life out of her
with iron-sho- d hoofs. With a club he
finally made the brute desist and dragged
the woman out. ,

Hindoo Miners Go on Strike.
VICTORIA, B. C, Dec. 28. A number

of Hindoos engaged as miners at Co-m-

have struck for higher wages.
A Nanaimo dispatch says a number of
Hindoo women are among them, mas-
querading as men and doing men's
work. One Hindoo woman gave birth
to a child yesterday at Comox. It
was said by immigration officials that
there were no women among the ar-
rivals.

A. W. Gordon.
A LB ANT. Or., Dec. 28. A. W. Gordon,

the oldest man in Linn County, died to-
night at his home In Albany, aged 95
years.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BHOMO Quinine Tablets.Druggist refund money If It fails to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S signature la oa oh box. 23c

Owner of Seattle Team Said to
Have Deserted the Pacific

Coast League.

CUPID DUGDALE'S CHANCE

Northwestern League Promoters Pre-

dict Disruption of Coast Combina-

tion, but Ewing Says There Is
No Danger of Contingency.

SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 28. (Special.)
Runs Hall, manager and owner of the
Seattle team in the Paciflo Coast League,
with B. E. Qulnn, manager of the Spo-
kane club in the Northwestern League,
are on their way to Butte, Mont., where
the two will meet with the owners of the
Butte franchise, and present indications
are that this conference will ultimately

result in the withdrawal of Seattle from
the Pacific Coast League to Join the
Northwestern.

By the present arrangement Hall will
"be tendered complete control of the Butte
franchise and a comfortable bonus to
start the season of J907 in the Northwest-
ern League. The Butte people have but
one, concern, to get Seattle back into the
Pacific Coast League. By taking care of
Hall they are removing the last obstacle
in the way of the Northwestern League
Btepplng to the front and demanding that
the Coast League show what it Intends to
do with the Seattle franchise.

The plan of those who have been engi-
neering this move io to throw Seattle
open to "Cupid" Dugdale, who, with W.
H. Lucas, was the organizer of the most
successful circuit ever known in the Pa-
ciflo Northwest. Dugdale has refused
overtures from the Coast League and Is
with Eddie Qulnn in this project for a
new Northwestern League.

Since Seattle patrons have refused Hall
backing, it Is predicted that there will be
Bo effort on the part of the California
towna and Portland, the remaining points
in the Coast League circuit, to raise the
money among themselves to hold the Se-

attle franchise for the Coast League.
If the Coast League abandons Seattle,

it will probaby be Portland's only alter-
native to withdraw from the Coast
League and also come in with Hall and
Dugdale in a new Northwestern circuit.

THEIR TRAINING IS FINISHED

Gans and Hermann Both Fit for
Fight on New Years.

TONOPAH. Nev.. Dec. 28. Joe Gans
and "Kid" Hermann have completed the
more serloue work in connection with
their training, and from now until the
day of the fight their exercises will con-
sist of the lightest road and gymnasium
labor only. There will be no more boxing
in either of the camps, and Just enough
exercise will be Indulged In to taper off.

Gans weighed but a fraction over 133
pounds at the conclusion of today's ef-

forts, and gave out the statement that he
will easily make the requisite weight it
133 pounds two hours before entering the
ring.

Hermann gave an exhibition of fatgymnasium work this afternoon. He is
below the notch, and. If any-
thing, will aim to increase rather than
decrease his weight.

The fighters and their managers were
officially notified by Manager Riley, of
the Casino Athletic Club, today that they
would be required to weigh in at 1 o'clock
on New Year's day, and that the light-
weight battle will be started promptly at
3 .o'clock. Pacific time.

There was little activity in the betting
today. Gans remains the favorite at odd
of 2 to 1.

JEFFRIES HAS A MATCH

SIGNS TO MEET HEAVYWEIGHT
FROM AUSTRALIA.

Championship of World to Be De-

cided With Five-Oun- ce Gloves '

at Rhyollte

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 28. Articles
were signed today by William Delaney,
representing James J. Jeffries, and B. F.
Taylor, representing the .Rhyollte Ath-
letic Association, for a fight for theheavyweight championship of the world
and a $30,000 purse at Rhyollte, Nev., next
April between Jeffries and William
Squires, of Australia.

The fight is to be with five-oun- gloves
under Marquis of Queensbury rules. The
winner is to take 60 per cent and the
loser 40 per cent of the purse. Taylor
has received a cablegram from Squires
saying that he was ready to start for
America.

RYAN AND KELLEY MATCHED

Will Fight to Finish, for Middle-
weight Championship.

CHICAGO, Dec. 28. Tommy Ryan
and Hugo Kelley were today matched
to fight for the middleweight cham-
pionship of the world, the fight to takeplace at any time within four weeks
of signing articles. It waa agreed
that the fight should not be for less
than 10 rounds, and for any number
of rounds between 10 and a finishfight.

The fight is to be held before the
club offering the largest purse byJanuary 6. . The purse is to be divided.
60 per cent to the winner and 4 per
cent to the, loser. The agreed weight
is 168 pounds ringside.

Dates for Skating Races.
NEW YORK. Dec. 28. The champion-

ship skating races of the National Skat-
ing Association of the United States will
be held at Syracuse Lake on January
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29. SO and 31. . Both amateur and pro-
fessional races . will he held . there. At
Montreal the Canadian championships
will be decided February 2. United
States championships will be held at Ve-
rona Lake, N. J., on Lincoln's birthday.
February 12. The Indoor world's cham-
pionships will be held at Duquesne Gar-
den, Pittsburg, February 22 and 23.

THE DAT'S HORSE RACES.

At Oakland.
OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 28. Results of

races:
Six furlongs Ejcamaili won. Hersaln sec-

ond, Marie H. third; time. 1:18
Seven furlongs Bushthorpe won, Johnny

Lyons second, Cheers third; time, 1:31 3--

Futurity course Banposal won. Lord Nel-
son second, Santa Rey third; time. 1:12

Futurity course. Fallen Leaf handicap
Tony Faust won, Collector Jeasup second,
Llsaro third; time, 1:11.

One mile, selling Mead won. El Chihu-
ahua second, Yellowstone third; time. 1:48.

One mile, selling Anvil won. Hooligan
second. Ray third; time, 1:45.

At Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 28. Results of

races t
Sil furlongs Sir Caruthers won, Betsy

second. Saes third; time, 1:18.
Six furlongs Succeed won. Revolt second.

La t lor la third; time, 1:18.
Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Prolific won,

Frascuelo second. Dr. Crook third; time,
1:10H.

One mile and 50 yards J. F. Donahue
won, A. Muskoday aecond, W. Jf. Car third;
time. 1:46H- -

Six furlongs El Patsano won, Robert
Mitchell second, Happy Rice third; time.
1:18.

One mile Woodthorpe won, Vlona sec-
ond, Adonis third; time. 1:45.

At Xew Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS'. Dec. 28. Fair

Grounds race results:
Seven furlongs Judge Burroughs won.

Spider Web second. Sea Water third; time'
1:28 ..

Five furlongs. selling Kohinoor won,
Luszarom second, John Peters thlrdr time,
1:01

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs, selling Pity
won. Toboggan second, Refined third; time,
1:08

One mile Kitty Piatt won. Omar Khay-ha- m

second, Delphla third; time, 1:41
One mile and selling

Lucky Charm won. Dr. McCluer second,
Lena J. third; time, 1:48 4--

Agrlcs Defeat Snohomish Team.
SNOHOMISH. Wash., Dec. 28. (Spe-

cial.) The Oregon Agricultural College
basket-ba- ll team defeated Snohomish
team 39 to 33; good clean game. '

Hueston Ahead in Pool Match.
BUFFALO. N. Y.. Dec. mmy

Hueston tonight again outplayed JeromeKeogh in the second night's play of the
600-ba-ll match at pool. The total scorenow Is 407 to 313 In favor of Hueston
The last block will be played tomorrow
night.
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NORTH-BAN- K FIGHT

Harriman Is Disputing Hill's

Path to the Sea.

ENGINEERS SENT SOUTH

J. C. Barton, Formerly With Union
Pacific, Says Rival Line Is Sur-

veying Competing Route to
North-Ban- k Extension.

TACOMA. Dec. 2S. (Special.) The with-
drawal of Union Pacific engineers from
the Puget Sound extension Is partly due
to the fight waged along the north bank
of the Columbia from Vancouver to the
sea and partly due to the fact that the
surveys between Tacoma and Kelso are
virtually completed. Plana for an en-

trance to Tacoma were gent East more
than three weeks ago. Engineer Pope,
who has now resigned from the Union
Pacific to enter the service of the North
Coast, was called to a conference In Chi-
cago December 14 to discuss those plans.

The entire fight is transferred now to.
the proposed line from Vancouver along
the north bank to the sea and north to
Aberdeen. This will he an extension of
the north-ban- k line Hill Is now building
from Kennewlck; to Vancouver. It has
been denied that this extension Is pro-

posed, but J. C. Barton, formerly of the
Union Pacific. Is now surveying the route
for the Northern Pacific and Great North-
ern.

Barton is authority for the statement
that Union Pacific engineers have lately
been sent into the district to combat his
locations and to survey a competing route
for the Harriman system. The matter of
route there depends to some extent on
first locations. Just as It did along the
upper bank of the Columbia.

The foregoing dispatch Indicates that
the bitter fight that has been waged
along the north bank of the Columbia
between Vancouver and" Kennewlck will
be repeated between Vancouver and the
sea. Surveyors and right-of-wa- y agents
acting for both the Hill and Harriman
Interests have been busy for some time
in the territory bordering the river west
of Vancouver In making surveys and
snapping up rights-of-wa- y. It is supposed
that these agents have not been Idle and
have had an eye to securing the best
points for favorable railway building.

Both systems seek the most advan-
tageous routes as a matter of course and
representatives of each are understood
to be making efforts to secure strategic
points. Senator Rands, of Clark County.

PORTLAND'S NEW COAT AND
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Wash., Is the Harriman right-of-wa- y

agent in the territory west of Vancou-
ver and he is acting for the Columbia
Valley Railroad, the same
that has fought the Portland & Seattle
at every point along the Upper Columbia.
The outcome of the struggle on the north
bank between Vancouver and the sea will
be watched with as much Interest as was
the struggle on the upper river.

ABANDONS FIRST QUARRY

Rock Company Opens Another Fur-

ther From City.

On account of the protests of citizens
who reside in the neighborhood, the
Portland Rock Company has abandoned
Its plant to operate a quarry at Fourth
and Grover streets and will open another
quarry about a quarter of a mile up the
gulch. Councllmen Vaughn. Kellaher and
Annand, of the street yester-
day visited the site of the new "quarry and
it is probable that the company will be
granted a permit to do blasting there.
Even this does not satisfy the property-owner- s,

however, and they protest
against blasting being allowed anywhere
in that vicinity. If the quarry is opened
one of the largest rock crushers on the
Pacific Coast will be installed.

When the Councllmen visited the quarry
yesterday the residents thought that an-

other experimental blast was to be fired,
as was done several weeks ago, and in
a body they sought out the Councllmen
and begged them to stop it. When told
that blasts would not be fired their fears
were quieted, and they began to argue
againat the opening of any quarry in the
neighborhood.

AT THE HOTELS.
The Portland W. R. Nichols. Tacoma: H.

L. Gumbmer. .J. H. Lily. Seattle; R. N. Bish-
op. New York, O. L. Cort and wife. Salt
Lake; G. Mish, New York; E. N. Biddel.
Dallas: C. W. Lou?. Eugene; C. J. Riley.
Chicago; A. G. Deane, Boston; W. Hendrlck-so- n.

Jr., San Francioco; E. C. Barnard,
Washington; S. Beare, Toronto: S. Rosen-
berg. New York, W. N. Robinson and wife.
Seattle; T. P. Woodcock, Boise; M. L.
Thompson. Pendleton; W. W. Rldehalgh and
wife. Astoria: D. G. Browne and wife. Mon-
tana; C. B. Poor, San Francisco; W. Sea.
borg. Ilwaco.

The Oregon W. B. Kille. 3. B. Moore. Se-

attle; F. W. Settlemelr. Woodburn; J. C.
Mosier. Los Angeles: Miss O. H. Swanson.
Minneapolis. H. E. Nelson and wife, Hunt-
ington; J. A. Pass, New York; E. G. Ford.
Seattle; W. O. Ward, C. L. Lindsay. Rex
Hopper. Spokane; F. J. Emmesser, San Fran-
cisco: H. C. Gregg. Walla Walla; Charles
rissna and wife. J. H. Wing.
Minneapolis: Llghtfoot. Astoria; B. A.
Welban. Belllngham. William Poliman,
Baker City; W. M. Pierce. Hot Lake; A. M.
Gilliam. Baker City: W. Carpenter, New
York: H. L. Williams, Seattle; C. P. Winn.
Albany; J. T. Albert, city; Mrs. J. W. Shu-
mate. Kathleen Shumate. Eugene; L. F.
Jones. Seattle; H. P. Gillette. New York. G.
Self. Camas: W. T. Shaw, F. D. McLouth.
Corvallls; H. P. McGulre and wife, W. M.
McGulre. Seattle; W. B. Bolton, city; C. II.
Barlow. Belllngham; Miss Elizabeth Simp-
son. Seattle; C. G. Smith. Detroit; W. V.
Wells. Anacortes; M. Stump. T. Sweek. Seat-- ,
tie. F. C. Steilmacher. Albany: F. J. Kwapll.
Seattle: A. H. Westfall, New York; .7. M.
Stevenston, Cascade; Percy Garrlgus, Hepp-ne- r.

The Perkins P. Knox. Fossil : J. JT. Shoe.

SUIT HOUSE

Our first day's trade was We the generous Those who
could not come should do so today, while lin es are yet The
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SATURDAY
SPECIAL

Pedestals in the solid
oak, weathered finish
three feet high, 12-inc- h

top and base. These sell
regularly for $2.25; spe-
cial for today only, $1.25.
One only to each customer.
No mail, telephone or C.
0. D. orders taken for this
special.
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IS
f MAKE YOUR

GOOD

maker and wife, Aberdeen; S. E. Bartins,
Hood River; E. L. Horth, B. Fountain.
Grass Valley; J. N. Burgess. J. H. Hgg and
wife, Pendleton; B. Hendricks, Spokane; a.
T. Kelly. Sumpter: Miss K. Martin, Seattle;
O. B. Aagaanl, I.a ('enter; J. H. Waller.
'hehalls: T. M. Bowman. Weston: H. E.

Armstrong and family, F. Schrieber and
wife. Cathlamet; J. M. Johns and wife,
Arlington; W. H. Weeks, l.a Grande;
Wade. Olex; A. L. Carpenter. W. B. Pope,
Tacoma: H. S. Rogers, Boston: J. Link, J.
M. Reynolds and wife. Vancouver: A. Kel-
ler. The Dalles; C. R. Brown, Fossil; J.
Linden. 'Walla Walla: R. Moran, Miss I,.
Trobey, Yacolt: K. Dooley. B. L. Jones. M.
Copeland and wife. J. H. Alexander. H. M.
Edwards. Baker City: J. H. Scott. I.
Needham. Salem; W. H. Gould. Woodburn;
Rev. L H. Ronka, Astoria: W. Given. San
Francisco; N. R. Whltcomb and wife. Il-

waco: C. L. Tuesday. W. A. Word. Spokane;
R. Hopper. Karmingtnn : J. Johnson and
wife, J. J. Thomas, Centralla; J. R. r.

Hood River: A. Doane, Nah-cot'-

P. J. Beck. Lexington: J. M. Short
and wife. C. W. Blackwell, Goshen: J. B.
Wllloughby, Eugene; Ira D. Latimer. Til-
lamook; K. McMath. Westport: N. R. Whlt-
comb and wlfo, Ilwaco: O. Hayes. Maygers:
V. I.. Derby. E. Martin, Mrs. E. B. Plumly.
McMlnnvllle; F. Williams, Tacoma; J. IT.

Walter. J. S. Menefee. Chehalis: O. W. BiK-be-

Aberdeen; G. F. Sklpworth. Eugene;
W. R. King. F. C. Stratton, Ontario; A. E.
Henderson. Chehalis: S. M. Burdett, Drain;
G. O. Yoran. J. McWIIllams, Eugene; J. B.
Walker. North Yamhill; W. E. Putnam. St.
Paul; L. O. Benson and wife. Florence: Miss
Bell Ebbert, R. Burns and family. Walla
Walla.

The Imperial W. W. Little and wife,
Higard; J. Q. Gilbert. Seattle: J. It. Wing,
Minneapolis; J. P. Given, Kansas City: E.
H. Henderson, Astoria: H. Myer and wife.
Chicago; W. S. Woodcock, Corvallls; Mrs.
J. Bailey. Miss Eva Bailey. HUlsboro: J. B.
McCowell, New York; J. J. Elder, As-

toria: W. L. Cheshire, Eugene; A. H. Rii
Battle Ground: A. J. . Meyer, Seattle;

J. S. Bateman and wife, Snohomish: R.
Master and wife. Sauvle's; W. F. 'reff and
family. Richland: D. J. Blakely. Helena: J.
F. Given. Rosehurg: J. Cosgrove. Minne-
apolis; F. W. Whitten. Eureka: C. Jones.
R. Henderson. Eureka: C. G. Smith and
wife. Detroit: S. R. Beard and wife. Co-
ttage Grove; E. W. Haines. Forest Grove;
J. A. Shaw. Albany: O. A. Wolverton. Mon-
mouth: H. A. Bodeman. l.a Grande; F. Ball,
city; 11. a. Nolan. 'Chicago; T. Kinkier and
wife. Astoria: 1). .1. Cooper. The Dalles; V.
W. Ireland, Ii. Rlckard. Corvallls; Mrs. G.
Hartman, Jr.. Pendleton; G. B. Holloway.
Wabash; R. E. L. Steiner, Klamath Falls;
T. S. Thomas and wife, Rainier.

The St. Charles Fred Laurie, San Fran-
cisco; S. W. Hackey and wife. Amity; Charles
Cochran, wife and son. Bend; W. N. Kans-her- y.

Dunne; C. C. Coulter. Seattle; A. R.
Jonea. Marshland; D. G. McBlarn and family.
Brownsville; F. Welst and wife. John Chit-woo-

Stella; C. .1. Plckena and wife, cltv;
H. F.lmerson. F. M. I.invllle. B. T. Rllllnirton,
Rainier; R. O. Glllllard. city: F. B. Mathle.
Ballston: P. J. Cnderhalil. Moscow: E. ('.
Truax. Albany; Edwarfi Glask. lone; Fred
Klnchman. city; Mr. H. W. Stocker. C. W.
Tompkins. E. B. Banks. Cathlamet; Harry
Knight, T. Monroe, Astoria; Oscar Afiamfl,
Stelia; W. O. Bond ami wife. tlaur; H. F.
Dono-an- . E. Doud.. J. E. .Tohner.n. Carlton ;

1. L. Hurly, Nelson Downing, ijoble: W. H.
Church. Wataco City: Charles Sl"an. Ostrand-er- :

Robert Pehlv, lfavette; Olsen Hayes,
Delia Martin. Maygers; F. G. Miller and wife,
Srholls: O. S. Poynter. Washougal; W. M.
Hancock ami wife. Rainier; Theodore Broth-ero-

F. More, Seaside; M. J. Baldwin, Cen-
tralla; E. H. Griffith. Mrs. L Clark and
daughter. Centralla: Edmund Olsen, Deer
Island; Luke Hicks. Delia Ruth. Hood River:
P. L. Pointer and wife. R. W. Atklnx. Aoli-lan- d;

J. D. McDonald. Thomas Day. Dallas;
Ross Rogers and wife. J. Tlmmons. W. Dunti.
M. I.. Sanders, Ben Watklns. Rainier: D. M.
Ec:dy. cltv; R. J. Moses, city; T. Porter. Cor-
vallls: William Randolph, city; Irena Miller.
Rainier; W. Morgan, city; James Elgin,
Thomas Monroe, Woodland.

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma, Wash.
European plan. Rates, 75 cents to $2.50

per day. Free 'bus- -
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Quality
a Factor Here
That Is Never i
Overlooked

$22.50 to $26 Vals.,
priced... $18.35

artj)olometo Company
WASHINGTON STREET


